
Call
and

Inspect
These

Goods.

Read Honey Works Wonders
Our at NEUBURGER'S. I*l
I Owing to the death of Mr. Nathan Goldstone, of the firm of These
AllS Goldstone Bros., of New York City, the Pioneer Makers of Union- n j

lIU.UI Made High-Grade Clothing, their entire stock was sold for spot llOOuSi
?? cash at Executor's Sale on Monday, May 7. From this stock we -

Unit 110,000 M of 1 Newest Stiles and Fist Qualities
and have placed the same on sale at Our Big Store, together with our own

Mammoth Stock at Positively the

Greatest Reduction at Which High-Grade Clothing Has Ever Been Offered.

READ THIS LIST, THEN CALL AND SEE THE GARMENTS:
ZMIEiSrS STTTTS.

Bl Serge Suits are now the greatest in demand, and we have
secured an abundant stock of Absolutely Pure Worsted Serges,
Dyed by the Alazarine Process, which makes them absolutely
fast color. We offer Two Styles of these very Popular Suits,
Tailored in the very best manner and will sell them with the
distinct understanding that Any Suit Not Keeping Its Color,
as guaranteed, Will Be Replaced or Money Refunded. These
saits were made by Goldstone Bros, to sell at <10.00; we
offer them at $'5.08
per suit; all sizes, 34 to 4a.

Finest Soft Finish Blue Serge Men's Suits, made by G. Bros, to
sell at <12.00; our price $7.98

Men's All Wool Brown Twilled Cheviot Suits, made by G. Bros.
to sell at $5.00; our price $2.98

500 Men's Suits, embracing Twenty-five Styles in all the Latest
Grey and Brown Plaid, Check and Stripe Cassimere Suits, all
strictly custom made by G. Bros, to sell at from #7.50 to <g.oo.
Your choice of the lot at $5.00
Also Plain Blue and Black of above.

Goldstone Bros.' Reputation Was Paramount in the wholesale
trade for making the very Finest Black and Colored Worsted
Men's Suits. We offer 200 of their finest productions in the
Latest Styles in Stripes, Plaids and Plain Black?Absolutely
Pure Worsted <IO.OO Suits at $6.99

Men's Very Finest Worsted Suits in all the Newest Weaves, in
kith Black and Colors, made by G. Bros, to sell at front
< 1 2.g0 to $15.00. Your choice of 250 Suits now at $9.00

Ladies' Fine Shirt Waists in Endless Assortment at Way Down
Price*. More of them to *elect from than all other stores in
town could show combined.

80-5TS 3 STJXTS.
Boys' All Wool Fast Color Blue Cassimere 40c Knee Pants 19c
Boys' Fine Grey Check and Brown Plaid Double Breasted Suits,

sizes sto 15, G. Bros, price St. 50, now 75c
Boys' Fine Striped Worsted Long Pants, 14 to 19, G. Bros, price

*1.50, now .yg c
Men's Trousers of above, 98c

Men's Genuine Reading-Striped Trousers, per pair, $1.19
Boys' Fine All Wool Suits, sizes 5 to 15, made in Latest Style,

Herring-Bone Stripe, sold at wholesale by G. Bros, for
<1.6234; Neuburger's price, $1.09

Boys' Fine Absolutely All Wool Vestee, Blousa and Double
Breasted Suits, in Plain, Blue, Check or Plaid Styles, G.
Bros. <4.00 Suit; yotir pick of 500 of them now at $2.25

Children's Fine Absolutely All Wool Vestee Suits, Handsomely
Trimmed With Five Rows of Soutache Braid, never sold for
less than than <2.50; now SI.BB

Young Men's Three-Piece Long Pants Suits, made of neat Brown
Check Cloth, regular <4.50 value, for $2.1^8

Straw and Crash Hats and Caps for Ladies, Gents, Boys and
Girls?the greatest assortment ever shown in town.

Men's Crash Hata, the regular 25c kind 15c
Children's Fine Satin Band 50c Sailor Hats 29c
Men's and Boys' Wide Rimmed Panama Straw Hats, the regular

toe kind, each 5c
Men's and Boys' Shirts in Positively the Finest Qualities ever

shown in town at Lowest Prices.
Men's Fine Launderied Percale Shirts, 50c kind, at 33c
Special?so oz. Men's Fine Fancy Striped Balbriggan Undershirts

and Drawers, 35c value, at 19c
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO

PAY US A VISIT OF INSPECTION
and you will bear us out in our statement that never has such a tremendous stock been offered in lower

Luzerne at the figures these goods have been priced.

OTT/YTJO I VTT\ TYDV ' iave on Ba^e the Most|Complete Stocks ever shown in the
MIIPj UllI I I 111 Y ItlII 11 |\ Big Store Hiui offer Unusually Big Bargains in these goods. Come

" XXAljy mJ XIA - U V vl/k/ and see us for anything you may need in either of these lines.
SAVE WONDEHPTJLL-Y- 3L.OTX7" PRICES.

JOS. NEUBIIEGER'S
FREELAND'S GREATEST STORE.

F. O- s. OF BITILDIFrC-
J FHEELAND. A

FREELAMD TRIBUNE.
litetMil 1811. I
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Cowardly Stub at the Schools.

It Is not a year since the orators were
shouting to support the public schools
by voting for Stone for governor,
pamphlets were being mailed by the
thousands to members of patriotic
societies and hundreds of men were

sent out to work secretly in spreading

this claim. Many votes were captured

last fall on the issue that the public
schools would be safe in Stone's hands,
for the public schools are rightfully

recognized as one of the bulwarks of jr
the state. That the schools would ! a
have been as safe under the care of i
that grand old statesman, George A. '
Jenks, as under any other man in the
state was not denied during the guber-
natorial contest, but Stone grasped at
every straw which might gain him a
vote and the cry to protect the public
schools was a popular catch phrase with
the Republican public and private
workers?and it was not without Its
effect.

How insincere this claim was is
shamefully shown in the action of the ,
governor in cutting down the appro- ,
prlatlon made to the schools by tlio
legislature to the extent of one million
dnllars. The preferred excuse for his
action?that the revenues of the state

willnot permit the whole appropriation
?is as ridiculous as It Is false, and
Governor Stone, in standing sponsor
for that assertion, writes himself down
either dishonest or ignorant?which, It
Is immaterial at present.

The governor Is In a position to know
better than any other man In this state

that the revenues of Pennsylvania
should be sufficiently largo enough
under the present laws to permit the

legislature to appropriate and pay
doutde the amount that has been grunt-

ed to the schools. Tho cutting off of

unearned salaries of legislative and

department employes would alone

Trusts and th Tariff*. \

The Springfield Republican speaking
recently of the trusts and of how they

jcan not but. be regarded by that large
body of the American people?the farm-

j ers, namely?upon whose prosperity,
more than that of any other class, the
well-being of the nation rests, but who,

| especially during tho past half-dozen

1 years, with scarcoly no relief, have
been feeling the grind of hard times,

spite of all the false and foolish things
proclaimed to tho contrary, says:

The agricultural classes can not but

I view tho spread of monopoly in minfng
and manufacturing and transportation
with the gravest apprehensions. It
seems to be impossible that they can
effectively organize byway of protec-

. tion or retaliation. Tho trust issue is
certain to stir American politics to the
depths, and a tariff which protects
trusts, but can not possibly protect the
farmer in his staple linos of production,
willnot pass without question.

1 MuHlcat College.

I The summer term of the Musical col-r lege, at Freeburg, Snyder county, Pa.,
willbegin on Monday, July 17, a term

' of six weeks for $33 Including board and
, tuition. As all schools have vacation

I at this time, it will give a good oppor-
tunity for public school teachers and

> school children to attend this term.
Parents desiring a progressive and
home like school for their sons and
daughters should investigate the merits
of the college. For catalogue address
Henry B. Moycr.

$1.50 a year is all the Tain INK costs.

retain to the state moro than tho
amount the governor has strlckon from
the schools, but he dare not raise his
hand to stay that illegal outflow of the
public funds.

If the taxes on corporations wore col-
lected in the manner set forth by law
the revenue from that source would j
annually be trebled. Governor Stone
and his appointees are not enforcing
the tax law in the manner and spirit of

the acts of assembly governing such
matters. Hundreds of corporations in
Pennsylvania go scot free every year
as far as state taxes are concerned an.l
as many others pay a few paltry dollars
where they are actually indebted for
thousands.

If the collected revenues of the state

do not allow the schools to receive what
was appropriated to them, the fault is
Governor Stone's. If |lfl wora m a ?

enough to do his duty in striking at

unlawful expense and collecting the
debts due from corporations, the state's
chief exacutlve would not be compelled
to demean himself by doubly insulting
the people of his state ?first, by cutting
down the school appropriation; second,
by excusing his action on the ground
that he does not want to offend tho
corporations by enforcing the laws.

After all others fail, try tho Thihunk.
It reaches the people who do their trad-
ing in Frceluud.

THE DEMOCRATS ALERT
Strong Candidates and Strong Plat-

form to Be Presented to

the People.

JUDGE KENNEDY'S POSITION.

U© Will Hnve a Solid Delegation of
Thirty?The West Claiming the Place

on the Supreme Bench?Creasy or
Dixon , For State Treasurer-Not

Much Coutest For the Superior
Court Nomination?Candidates From

\u25a0the East.

(Special Correspondence.)
Harrisburg, May 15.?The dissension

In the Republican party between the
Quay and anti-Quay factions appears
to have been heightened rather than
diminished by Governor Stone's ac-
tion in appointing ex-Senator M. S.
Quay to succeed himself until the next
legislature meets and elects a senator.
The Republican members of the house
and senate who Joined with the Demo-
cratic members to defeat Quay had a
banquet at the Bellevue hotel, Phila-
delphia, on last Friday night. There
was the hottest hind of talk, which
goes to show that the Republican op-
position to Quay has not lessened.

The Democratic leaders of the state
are preparing to take advantage of this
condition. All indications point to the
nomination of a first class ticket at
their state convention In Harrisburg
next month. The adoption of a vigor-
ous platform will also be carefully at-

tended to. The Democracy this year
Is a united and harmonious body, and
with a platform that will denounce the
villainous abuses of the Republican
party, the mismanagement of state
funds by its machine, and the general
disgrace and disrepute into which the
commonwealth has been plunged by
Republican ringsters there is every
reason to believe that Democratic can-
didates will triumph.

THE SUPREME JUDGESHIP.
First in importance is the supreme

judgeship nomination, because the
nominee of the Democratic convention
will be elected, there being two vacan-
cies. one to be filled by a Democrat,
the other by a Republican. It is gen-
erally conceded that the nomination
thl3 year will go west of the Alleghe-
nies. this reason being that when

Chief Justice Sterritt retires this fall
the western district will not be repre-
sented on the supreme bench.

While there are four or five possi-
bilities in the west the concensus of
opinion is in favor of Judge John M.
Kennedy, of Allegheny, president judge
of common pleas court No. 3, and one
of the most distinguished and able
Judges on the bonch west of the Alle-
ghenies. The reason for Judge Ken-
nedy's being a prime favorite In the
race is not only on of his
prominence and ability, but because
he will go to Harrisburg with the larg-
est delegation of any candidate thus

far mentioned. The bench and bar
of Allegheny have unimously endorsed
him, and the Democratic county com-
mittee of Allegheny has accorded him
the rare privilege of choosing his own
delegates, 30 in number, from his
county.

JUDGE KENNEDY'S STRENGTH.
So far as known no other candidate

for the supreme judgeship can rally
such a body of delegates around him

as Judge Kennedy will be able to com-
mand. To this number must be added
a considerable number of delegates
from neighboring counties and from
counties this side the mountains. His
friends see in this the nucleus of suc-
cess. While other distinguished as-
pirants in the west wfll go to Harris-
burg with delegations. Judge Kennedy
will have more delegates, from present,
indications, than any other two or
three cadidates combined.

Judge Kennedy has been on the
bench since 1801. when Governor Pat-
tison appointed him at the suggestion
of the Alleghany county Democratic
leaders. He is still in the prime oS
life, boing this side of 60 years of age
He is a native of Chester county, and

thus the east and west are linked in

his personality. He was a partner of
the retiring Chief Justice Storritt un-
til the latter was elected to the su-
preme bench in 1877.

Other candidates from we'ftern Penn-
sylvania are Judge S. L. Mestrezat. of
Fayette county; Judge Luclen W.
Doty, of Westmoreland county; Judge
Calvin Reyburn, of Armstrong coun-
ty. and George Allen, Esq., of Erie.
Both Judges Doty and Reyburn are
candidates for re-election to the com-
mon pleas bench in their own counties,
and with good prospects of success.
This narrows the candidates outside of
Judge Kennedy to Mr. Allen, of Erie.

In the east there Is more than than
a corporal's guard of distinguished
gentlemen seeking the nomination.
Among the leading candidates are
Judges Harmar Yerkes, of Bucks;
James N. Ermentrout. of Berks; John
Lynch, of Luzerne; W. F. B. Stewart,
of York; Oliver B. Bechtel, of Schuyl-
kill, and Justice Peter Patrick Smith,

of Lackawanna county, of the superior
court. All of these gentlemen will
have solid delegations from their re-
spective counties behind them, and
some will receive considerable help

from surrounding counties. There is a
disposition to vigorously oppose Jus-
tice Smith, because it is believed he
should be satisfied with his present
distinguished place on the superior
court without asking moi*. favors.

CREASY OR DIXON.
It Is a foregone conclusion that Rep-

resentative William T. Creasy, of Co-
lumbia, or Hon. George R. Dixon, of
Elk. will be the nominee for state
treasurer. Mr. Creasy appears to be
the favorite among Democrats who
reach Harrisburg from various sec-
tions of the state. Either gentlemen
will receive a very heavy Independent
Republican vote. Both are excellent
men in every way, and were incorrupt-
ible leaders of the Democrats in the
last legislature.

The number of candidates for the
superior court nomination is not very
large. It is the one place which the
Republicans will likely carry. If the
Republicans nominate a weak man for
state treasurer It is safe to bet that
the Democratic candidate will be
elected, if it. is either Creasy or Dixon.
At any rate the outlook at this moment
is decidedly bright for a Damocratlc
state treasurer.

1 Sner Days Are CniDjr. 1
1® Don't wait until the last moment to buy sum- [M
mj mer goods. Prepare yourself now for the hot days raj
|gj] that are coming. Call at our store and we will jgl
raj show you the latest and newest and finest in Gents' raj
E Furnishings, Hats and Shoes that the manufacturers E

LJ have placed on the market. Everything in the I®raj above lines which man or boy might require in sum- [Sj
|g|j mer will be found here. gjl

pn Summer Hats. jg p
raj Our P atr °ns tell us that our Hats are just wliat rajlb] they wanted but could not heretofore obtain. We ray have the largest and best assorted stock in town to 151
|Ej choose from, also a Complete Line of Straw Goods. [fEJ
[BS Our $2.25 Black Diamond Hat is the best Hat sold [ffll
ffjil in this region for the money. 31
[3 Our $2, 51.75, Si. 50, *1.25 and Si Stiff Hats £n
raj are of value in proportion to the price charged. raj
S Dunlap and Youman Shapes, also a Full Line of pj
pi Crash, Fedoras, Felts, Alpines, Etc. Hats and P
[p-j Caps for Boys and Children in profusion. [SJ
P| b|
jp Summer SLoes. bd
jisl Our Men s and Boys' Russet Shoes and Light Iglrp Blacks and Tans are real beauties. A shoe that raj
b gives the owner comfort, looks neat, retains its shape 5
p and proves its durability in the wearing ought to be 15
Ej worth trying. That is the kind we sell. If that is [eJ
P the kind you would like to wear we invite you to [fflj
jp call. Our price will be found satisfactory. jp

IS-u.mm.er
Collars. ®

One dozen different styles of Collars to choose bl
front. Six different styles of Cuffs. Every size that ra
boy or man can wear. Popular prices.

'

IE &

|IBI
S-u.mm.er KTock-wear. raj

There is no end of pretty designs and artistic l®|
styles in this season's Neckwear. Four-in-Hands, M
25c up. Bows, ioc up. q||

S-u.mm.er Slrirto. [e
Ml

Our Negligee, Percale and Lines of Outing raj
Shirts have been replenished and we are ready again ra
to offer you the cream of the market's choice. 15

Stammer "CT ffl
Warm-Weather Underwear of every descrip- SJ

ti°n from 25c per garment up. Gauze, Light, Me- [ffl]
dium and Heavy-Weight Suits. raj

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store.

86 CENTRE STREET, FREELAND.
*

T.iCABIPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.

Centre and Main streets, Freehold.

P. F.~McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. McNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

Soutli Centro street, Frecland.

SUMMERSUITS
We are showing a very large

assortment of Summer Suitings at
very low prices. A visit will?con-
vince you that we are leaders of

low prices, and have the finest stock

of samples to select from that can
be seen anywhere. Call and inspect ;
our line before purchasing your
Summer Su t.

Repair work of all kinds attended
in a practical manner at reasonable
prices.

ROCCO DePIERRO,
BOYLE HLOCK, CENTRE STREET.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc.
FOR A GLASS OF

FRESH BEER. PORTER OR ALE
eall at

NO. 0 EAST WALNUT STREET,

|9 Beat Cangh fi!yrap. Toatoo GockL On
Ca 1° Sold b jdrujggUia. 5
ipi i I lii'l iHi'i \u25a0!ji

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Contrn and Front Mtrnotn,

Freeland JPa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Qibion, Dougtaorty, ICaufer Club,
Kooenbluth'a Velvet, ofwhich we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE II TBWI.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne.

Henncsay Brandy, Blackberry,
Blue, Wince, Clerete, Cordials, Eta.

Imparted and Domeitic t'iffan.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitner Chew Garultoiches,

Gardinet, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Balleutine and Hatleton beer o> tap.

Bfiths, Hot or Cold, 25 Centi. >

VIENNA : BAKERY
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Froeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS
CAKES. AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKESBAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery § Ice Cream
supplied to halls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortestnotice and fairest prices.
Delivery and enpply wagon* to all part* ojtown and nirrounding* every day.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands or Domestic and Imported\t lilskcy on aale 10 one ol tho handsomest sa-loons In town. Fresh Uncbestor and ShenaS-douli Beer and Youngling's I'orter on tap

JOHN F. HALBACH,
MUSIC TEACHER.

PIANO. ORGAN. VOICE. THEORYCENTRAL HOTEL, FIIEELAND.Only such pupils desired OH are In oarnest !and ambitious aud willing to practice und itake lessons regularly. The advertiser eon.mkc-l!c.ie: UoVt:dmUK ablU frittCr UWUi' on

LIBOR WINTER,
Eating House and Oyster Saloon.

No. 13 Front Street, Froeland.
Temircrance drinks, cigars etc Fa mi 1msupplied with oysters dlreGt"oni the shfm. "

An Advertisement
In this position is not very con-
spicuous, still it attracts the read- Aers attention and proves that ads Iin all parts of this paper are read, \i


